We know that shopping for furniture can sometimes be a time consuming and overwhelming experience.
In order to help simplify the process, we have put together a checklist of quality construction
features and details that we use to create our furniture.
We are more than happy to discuss these features in detail with you. We encourage you to
"kick the tires" so that you are fully convinced that the furniture you select for your home is made
with integrity and will last a lifetime.
Please feel free to take this checklist as you do your shopping in other stores.
Thank you. Your friends at McKinnon Furniture.

SHOPPING CHECKLIST - QUALITY FEATURES
McKinnon

Store #2

Store #3

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIALS
Satin smooth handrubbed oil finishes; conversion varnish on dining tables
Mortise and tenon joinery
Beveled glass in mirrors
Blanket chests - cedar lined, 4 finished sides
Tightly fitted joints; perfectly aligned drawers
Sustainably grown woods








DRAWER CONSTRUCTION
Drawer backs and sides are made with matching solid wood
Sliding dovetail joinery attaching drawer front
One piece of wood for front - no glued up boards
Matched grain consistency
One board for full width of drawers for grain pattern
Cedar lining in dresser drawers
Hardware mounted under the drawer – invisible and quiet
Full extension and soft close hardware
No racking of drawers when opening and closing











BEDS
Bed hardware - mallet only tool needed
Solid construction - tight fit on rails - give the bed a good shake!
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BOOKCASES AND CABINETS WITH DOORS
Soft close hardware on all doors
Matched grain on door panels
Solid wood shelves
LED lights with dimmer switches in cabinets with glass doors






DINING TABLES, CHAIRS, CABINETS




Non-sag dining table glides
Corner bracing on chairs
UPHOLSTERY




Fully padded arms on chairs and sofas
Solid hardwood frames
METAL TABLES




Clean welds at each joint
Consistent finish application
FINAL THOUGHTS
Ability to customize
Lifetime warranty
Branded and proudly signed by the craftsperson
Made in Seattle - visit our shop and you can watch it being made!






NOTES:
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